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Seller information
fique9 ( 20 )   

100% Positive feedback

Save this seller
See other items

Item
condition:

New

Time left: 29d 19h (Oct 05, 2012 14:05:12 PDT)

Quantity: 5 available

Price: US $55.00 Buy It Now

  

  Add to Watch list  

Shipping:

See details about international shipping
here.

$14.00 Economy Shipping from outside US |
See details

 Item location: Kuantan, Malaysia
 Ships to: Worldwide See exclusions

Delivery: Estimated between Sun. Sep. 23 and Thu. Oct.
4

Payments:  , Bill Me Later | See details

Returns: 14 days money back, buyer pays return
shipping | Read details

This is a private listing. Sign in to view your status or learn more about private listings.

Tomei Fuel Pressure Regulator S Sard Evo 789 350z GTR With Free Gauge

Add to cart 

New customers get $10 back on 1st purchase
Subject to credit approval. See terms

Click to view larger image

Sell one like this

  

  

Learn more

Description Shipping and payments

320977517410Item number:Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing.

Item specifics

Condition: New: A brand-new, unused, unopened, undamaged item in its original
packaging (where packaging is ... Read more
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Fuel Pressure Regulator S Sard Evo 789 350z GTR With Free Gauge
(Please read all before placing any bid.)

PRODUCT FEATURES:

This fuel pressure regulator ensures constant fuel pressure.Low or fluctuating fuel pressure may affect the amount of fuel sent to the injectors, so it's vital that
this pressure is kept consistent.Original manufacturers fuel pressure regulators can be swapped for uprated aftermarket versions such as this product in order to
improve consistent high fuel pressure for performance applications.This is necessary when a vehicle has been modified and needs more fuel as a result.

Fuel maps inside the standard engine management system can't normally be altered, so increases in fuelling can be achieved by uprating the flow from this
awesome fuel pressure regulator.With higher fuel demand, standard fuel regulators can't cope, and fuel pressure peaks and troughs can occur.These regulators are
essential for the high demands of a performance tuned engines.Regulators regulates fuel with far greater accuracy than original regulators which may fluctuate
under pressure.

The regulators deliver fuel with an incredibly stable linear progression.Suitable for 'fast road' use as well as more serious track day and race vehicles.Suitable for
both turbo-charged and naturally aspirated performance cars, and especially those using high flow aftermarket fuel injectors.

These adjustable fuel regulators for EFI engines are use an extra light weight diaphragm and are equipped with exclusive design parts to provide excellent and
stable fuel pressure whilst allowing detailed adjustment.For many vehicle applications this item is simply a direct swap for the standard OE fuel pressure regulator,
however depending on your set-up you may need additional parts.

TERMS CONDITION & RULES

*Import duties, taxes and charges are not included in the item price or shipping charges. These charges are the buyer’s responsibility.
*Please check with your country’s customs office to determine what these additional costs will be prior to bidding/buying.
*We have no control over these charges and cannot predict what they may be. Customs policies vary from country to country.
*Custom fees are very common especially when ordering from the USA, UK, Brazil, Spain, Italy, France or Canada Etc...
*All international packages are sent via Malaysia Postal Service. Packages are always insured and all packages must be signed for when delivered.
* Very important - If you deny the delivery of a package due to customs fees, please understand that you will be responsible for the Full Cost of shipping to your
door and then back to us. So please do not refuse a delivery, it will be extremely costly.

PAYMENT METHOD

*Paypal is our preferred payment method for international customer. All payments are expected within 7 days after the auction or listing ends unless customer is
still bidding for another item for combined shipping, Please send us a notes via ebay messaging system if you want to bid or purchase another item for combined
shipping while we processing your order.

*Shipping and handling fees are charges based on the numbers of shipments, not items. Please take note that some of our SPECIAL Discount products may not
eligible for combined shipping. If the sellers never receive any combined shipping notes from buyer, the seller will ship out the item individually as soon as possible
and shipping fees will be apply to each shipments.

SHIPPING INFORMATION:

*We ship by registered standard airmail.
*We ship out within 5 DAYS upon receiving your payment.
*We only ship to buyer's PayPal "confirmed address", please confirm it before your purchase.
*Tracking number will be emailed to buyer after package has been shipped out.
*Shipping time depends on the efficiency of the destination's local post office.
*It normally arrive within 2-4 weeks depend on your location, we ship from Malaysia where could be far away from your continental. So, it may take longer or
sooner than you're expectation.

RETURN POLICIES:

*No return will be accepted except for manufacturer's defect.
*Return item must be in brand new condition which means its never installed and kept in the original packaging.
*Shipping and handling charges are not refundable in return case.
*Buyer need to pay the shipping and handling charges again for the re-ship item(s), except we make a mistake with buyer address.

CONTACT US:

*If you have any question or need any help from us, please feel free to message us using "contact seller"
*We will try our best to reply all e-mails within 24 hours, there might be some delay during weekends and holidays.

Questions and answers about this item

No questions or answers have been posted about this item.

Ask a question

Sponsored Results

Fuel Injectors - $24.95
Free Next Day Shipping - Buy Now and Save!
www.injectorwarehouse.com/

Mercedes Fuel Distributor
Remanufactured Fuel Distributors for European cars in stock!
www.jaytanindustriesinc.com/

Discount Auto Parts
Up to 80% Off Retail Prices. Buy Auto Parts Online. Shop Today!
www.partsgeek.com/

Fuel Injectors & Parts
Pay less for new Fuel Injectors. Fuel System Parts at Low Prices!
www.discountfuelsystems.com/
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Fuel Injectors
Great Selection of Fuel Injectors at JC Whitney ™ - Free Shipping!
www.jcwhitney.com/FuelInjectors

This is a private listing and your identity will not be disclosed to anyone except the seller.
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